Tockholes CEP School PE and Sport Funding 2018/19
Money Allocated : £16370
impact area

Sports teacher
to run PE
lesson (CPD)
and after
school
sessions.

£2532

Competitive
opportunities

£850

Extra currric
activity

BWD
competitions
package

To up skill all class teachers by working alongside them to
deliver weekly quality PE lessons in a topic that has
been identified by staff audit/conferencing. Allow 100 %
of UKS2 pupils to participate in competitive sports.
Baseline assessment of all pupils at the beginning of each
term using Amaven software
Evidence: Termly printouts/electronic copies of children's
scores to measure, track and improve. Sainsburys Kite
mark result.
Entry into all local authority competitions to meet the
needs of different abilities, Eg B and C team
competitions, Boccia competitions for SEN children.
Hiring of sporting venues and medals etc
Evidence: Sainsburys kitemark which recognises high
opportunities and participation rates in extra-curricular
activity. Register of sports offered and participation
numbers
Demonstrate lessons of outstanding quality working
alongside class teacher to up skill members of staff at
school. Run clubs for G & T children.
Planning and implementation of intra school
competitions. Continue to look and forge club to school
links to be able to sign post G&T children to. Gather
evidence to be able to successfully apply for the

Achievement
of pupils

£2,900

Curriculum
development

Blackburn
Rovers
Community
Trust

Expected Impact

Engaging
Least active

Amount

Professional
development

Allocation of
money





































Actual Impact
(To be completed at end of Year)

Sports days
photography

£50

Sports day
refreshments

£50

Transport costs

£600

Sports
photography

£100

Sainsbury's Kitemark, recognising good practice in school.
Run trials for all sports teams during term time allowing
100% of children the opportunity to attend the trials
analyze data from Amaven results to tailor lessons/clubs
to children needs
Evidence: Sainsbury's kite mark, register of pupils
attendance at clubs, lesson observations, amaven reults
Promote self esteem in children taking part in sport,
creating posters of each key stage to be displayed
throughout school, raising the importance of sport
throughout the Redeemer
Evidence: peer reviews, pupil conferencing
Promote healthy lifestyle choices

Enable children to attend sporting competitions held
during the school day.
Evidence: Participation numbers and record of
competitions entered. Sainsbury's kite mark
Promote self esteem in children taking part in
competitive sport, creating posters of each key stage to
be displayed throughout school, raising the importance
of competitions and understanding the values of taking
part, winning and losing.
Evidence: peer reviews, pupil conferencing

























Swimming for
year 3,4, and 5

£4625.36

Residential Trip

£650

New
playground
markings

£4012.64

Enhance our current curriculum which allows all current
year 4 children to take part in weekly swimming lessons
all year round. By allowing our year 3, 5 and 6 children to
have termly lessons we aim to ensure 100% of current
year 3 children are able to swim 25m by the end of year 6
which will allow children to represent the school in the
year 5/6 BWD swimming gala
Evidence: peer reviews, pupil conferencing, register of
children's swimming awards
Part fund the visit of our year 6 children's residential trip
to Water Park (inc transports costs) to take part in 5 days
Outdoor and adventurous activities
Mark the school playground with "mile a day markings"
To improve the physical, social, emotional and mental
wellbeing of our children. New markings for games to
encourage active play at break and lunchtimes
Evidence: peer reviews, pupil conferencing, lesson
observations, staff questionnaire. Register of children's
results, who can complete a mile a day, children who do
more than 2 miles a day. - improved results in intra/inter
school cross country events























